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Abstract The use of artificial neural networks (ANNs) in various applications has grown signifi-

cantly over the years. This paper compares an ANN based approach with a conventional on-off

control applied to the operation of a ground source heat pump/photovoltaic thermal system serving

a single house located in Ottawa (Canada) for heating and cooling purposes. The hybrid renewable

microgeneration system was investigated using the dynamic simulation software TRNSYS. A con-

troller for predicting the future room temperature was developed in the MATLAB environment and

six ANN control logics were analyzed.

The comparison was performed in terms of ability to maintain the desired indoor comfort levels,

primary energy consumption, operating costs and carbon dioxide equivalent emissions during a

week of the heating period and a week of the cooling period. The results showed that the ANN

approach is potentially able to alleviate the intensity of thermal discomfort associated with over-

heating/overcooling phenomena, but it could cause an increase in unmet comfort hours. The anal-

ysis also highlighted that the ANNs based strategies could reduce the primary energy consumption

(up to around 36%), the operating costs (up to around 81%) as well as the carbon dioxide equiv-

alent emissions (up to around 36%).
� 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The depletion of resources as well as an environmental con-

science regarding global warming have urged the need for a
complete change in energy production, supply and consump-
tion patterns in order to reduce the energy demand as well

as to improve the efficiency of energy production systems
tem with
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Nomenclature

Latin letters

AC alternating current
ANN artificial neural network
CAD Canadian dollar
CCHT Canadian centre for housing technology

CO operational cost (CAD)
CO2 carbon dioxide
COP coefficient of performance

CWT cold water tank
DC direct current
E energy (kWh)

EER energy efficiency ratio
FC fuel cell
GHX ground heat exchanger
GSHP ground source heat pump

HVAC heating ventilation and air-conditioning
HWT hot water tank
MCHP micro combined heat and power

MSE mean squared error (�C2)
OC time percentage under ‘‘overcooling” conditions

(%)

OH time percentage under ‘‘overheating” conditions
(%)

ORC organic Rankine cycles

PEMFC proton-exchange membrane fuel cell
PED primary energy difference
PID proportional-integral-derivative
PMV predicted mean vote

PVT photovoltaic thermal
R2 coefficient of determination (-)
RMSE root mean square error (�C)
SOFC solid oxide fuel cells
SPT solar preheat tank
T temperature (�C)
TOU time of use
UC time percentage under ‘‘undercooling” conditions

(%)

UH time percentage under ‘‘underheating” conditions

(%)
V 3-way valve

Greeks
D difference

Superscripts

ANN operation with artificial neural network based con-
trol strategy

on-off operation with on-on-off control strategy

Subscripts
CWT cold water tank
HWT hot water tank
in inlet

max maximum
mean average
OC overcooling

OH overheating
out outlet
p primary

pred predicted by the ANN based strategies
PMV predicted mean vote
PVT photovoltaic thermal

room associated with the indoor air
SPT solar preheat tank
TRNSYS obtained with the software TRNSYS17
UC undercooling

UH underheating
(+3 h) 3 h later
(+4 h) 4 h later

(+5 h) 5 h later
(+6 h) 6 h later
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mainly in the residential sector (it has been estimated that

buildings consume 40% of the world’s energy and generate
33% of the carbon dioxide emissions [1]).

Micro-cogeneration (MCHP) systems able to produce both
heat and power at the point of use (with an electric output

lower than 50 kWel according to [2]) are emerging as a suitable
approach to reduce energy consumption and pollutant emis-
sions by offering high efficiency and good environmental foot-

print, offsetting the need for centrally-generated grid
electricity, enhancing energy security and avoiding transmis-
sion/distribution losses [3–6]. Today there are several technolo-

gies that are capable of providing cogeneration services [7,8]
and in the recent years numerous studies have been performed
on development, design guidelines, experimental testing,

energy, cost and emission analyses, and optimization of
MCHP systems [9,10]. Among them, the solar energy conver-
sion into electricity and heat in a single device called photo-
voltaic thermal (PVT) collector is gaining an increasing

attention [11–13]. This is due to the fact that the dual functions
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
neural network predictive control, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
of the PVT system result in a higher overall solar conversion

rate than that of solely photovoltaic or solar collectors, and
thus enable a more effective use of solar energy. In addition
to the micro-cogeneration technologies, several studies have
recognized that the ground source heat pump (GSHP) is an

efficient and environment-friendly option for space heating/-
cooling of buildings [14–17] and a large number of GSHPs
have been used in residential and commercial buildings

throughout the world [17] mainly thanks to the advantage of
using the ground or groundwater as the heat source-sink with
respect to other thermal sources such as the outside air. There

are several types of ground loop systems used in GSHPs, but
ground-coupled heat pump systems with vertical boreholes
are considered as the most suitable option for dwellings (where

limited space is available) [16,17]. Combination of MCHP
devices to various thermally fed or electrically-driven cooling
units (such as GSHP systems) allows to set up a so-called
micro combined cooling heat and power (MCCHP) system

[18,19], that represents the production in situ of a threefold
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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A hybrid renewable microgeneration system 3
energy vector requested by the user from a unique source of
fuel. Although MCHP and GSHP are exciting technologies,
they face several challenges, in gaining market share in mature

and competitive markets, in further improving device’s effi-
ciency and reducing cost, in increasing the operational lifetime
to recover the initial investment, and also in understanding the

systems by both installers and potential end users.
Some authors have studied hybrid micro-cogeneration sys-

tems with the integration of geothermal or renewable sources.

Gusdorf [20] reported experimental results of a residential tri-
generation system using internal combustion engine and
ground source heat pump. Guo et al. [21] analyzed a novel
cogeneration system driven by low-temperature geothermal

sources. Ribberink et al. [22] compared MCHP systems with
a Stirling engine and solar collectors. Obara et al. [23] exam-
ined a completely energy-independent micro-grid consisting

of photovoltaic, water electrolyzers, proton-exchange mem-
brane fuel cell (PEMFC) and heat pumps. In [24] the model
of a solar thermal cogeneration system based on organic

Rankine cycle was calibrated and implemented into a larger
dynamic model. Calise [25] investigated the integration of solid
oxide fuel cells (SOFC) systems with solar thermal collectors.

A solar heating and cooling system including photovoltaic
thermal collectors was analyzed in [26,27]. Calise et al. [28] also
studied polygeneration systems with PEMFC, solar heating
and LiBr-H2O absorption chiller.

Very few scientific papers have focused on the investigation
of micro-cogeneration units integrated with both geothermal
and renewable sources. Tempesti et al. [29,30] investigated

two MCHP organic Rankine cycle (ORC) systems powered
by low-temperature geothermal resources and solar energy
captured by solar collectors. Entchev et al. [31] investigated

the performance of an integrated ground source heat pump
and natural gas fueled fuel cell (FC) microgeneration system
in a load sharing application between a detached house and

a small office building located in Ottawa (Canada). To con-
tinue the previous work performed by Entchev et al. [31], Yang
et al. [32] investigated the performance of GSHP-FC micro-
generation systems that served multiple residential and small

office buildings in Ottawa (Canada) and Incheon (Republic
of Korea) in order to approach real-life small neighborhood
situations. Entchev et al. [33] analyzed the performance of

two renewable energy systems (a GSHP system and a hybrid
GSHP/PVT microgeneration system) in load sharing applica-
tion between a detached house and a small office building

under the climatic conditions of Ottawa (Canada). Canelli
et al. [34] evaluated the energy, environmental and economic
performance of two hybrid micro-cogeneration systems in a
load sharing application among residential and office buildings

under Naples (South Italy) weather conditions. Annex 54 of
the International Energy Agency’s Energy in Conservation in
Buildings and Community System Programme (IEA/ECBCS)

also performed an in-depth analysis of microgeneration and
associated other energy technologies including, among many
research activities, study of multi-source micro-cogeneration

systems, polygeneration systems and renewable hybrid sys-
tems, and analysis of integrated and hybrid systems’ perfor-
mance when serving single and multiple residences along

with small commercial premises [10]. The review of [29–34]
highlights that (a) the investigation of systems composed of
micro-cogeneration units integrated with both geothermal
and renewable sources is of great scientific interests as well
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
neural network predictive control, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
as (b) conventional on-off controllers are used to manage the
systems at any case.

It is well known that the control of microgeneration sys-

tems is very important for their optimal operation and plays
a key role in achieving better energy and economic perfor-
mance under dynamic operating conditions. A simple on-off

control strategy is still often used, but conventional controllers
cannot deal with nonlinear phenomena, uncertainties of elec-
trical and thermal demands, and time delays, and consequently

they may reduce the energy efficiency and cause poor thermal
comfort [35]. In fact, since building dynamic is a slow process,
subject to the passively changing ambient environment, the air-
conditioning systems may respond to an indoor temperature

change with a significant time delay using the on-off control
method since the conventional controllers cannot forecast nei-
ther the evolution of the weather conditions nor the reaction of

the building under a certain weather excitation. This can lead
to the so-called ‘‘overheating” (building indoor air tempera-
ture exceeding the desirable thermal comfort level) and/or

‘‘overcooling” (building indoor air temperature below the
desirable thermal comfort level) despite the fact the heating/-
cooling system is switched off [36–39]; if ‘‘overheating”/‘‘over

cooling” occurs then it is too late to take a control decision
for the air-conditioning plant. As a result, there is a twofold
negative impact causing indoor thermal discomfort and energy
waste. Compared to on-off logics, proportional-integral-deriva

tive (PID) controllers are also used as a basic control technol-
ogy for system controls. However, PID controllers have limita-
tions too: overshoot/undershoot, slow response in order to

avoid oscillations, ineffective to sudden load disturbance and
not suitable for systems with variable dead time and high non-
linearity. A reduction in energy consumption would have cer-

tainly been achieved if the indoor temperature trend could be
forecasted in order to prevent unnecessary ‘‘overheating”/‘‘o
vercooling”. Artificial neural network (ANN) is a type of arti-

ficial intelligence that mimics the behavior of the human brain.
It is able to approximate a nonlinear relationship between the
input and output variables of complex systems without requir-
ing explicit mathematical representations, it can learn and

reproduce the behavior of data time series, it is fault tolerant
in the sense that it is able to handle noisy and incomplete data,
and, once trained, it can perform predictions at very high

speed. These facts provide the necessary features that an ‘‘in-
telligent” controller should have for achieving a rational use
of energy while maintaining acceptable indoor conditions.

Some papers compared the ANN approach and the PID con-
trollers [40,41] concluding that the ANN based strategy (i)
totally overcomes the disadvantages of PID controllers (such
as set point changes, effect of load disturbances, processes with

variable dead time) and (ii) is more responsive than PID con-
trollers to unknown dynamics of the system which makes it
even more suitable for applications having uncertainties and

unknown dynamics due to environmental noise. The use of
ANNs in various applications related to the energy manage-
ment has been growing significantly over the years and many

researchers proved that ANN-based predictive control strate-
gies in air-conditioning applications can be very useful in opti-
mizing the buildings’ energy consumption and operating costs

[35,42]. Kanarachos and Geramanis [43] designed and tested
an ANN controller for managing a simple hydronic space
heating system (consisting of boiler, distribution circuit and
terminal units) in order to maintain the desired indoor air
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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temperature in a hypothetical house during two typical days.
The study highlighted the capability of the ANN controller
in meeting the indoor thermal comfort condition by varying

the fuel mass flow or the hot water mass flow. Several architec-
tures of the ANN controller were investigated with the best
performance obtained by using the current room temperature

as well as the difference between the current room temperature
and the target as inputs. Argiriou et al. [44] developed an arti-
ficial neural network controller for single-family houses

equipped with a simple on-off electrical heating system. The
controller was used to predict the future room temperature
with a time horizon of 15 min based on the current and past
values of horizontal solar irradiance, external and room tem-

peratures, as well as operating status (on or off) of the heating
system. The analysis showed that a 7.5% decrease of the
annual heating energy consumption could be achieved under

the weather conditions of Athens (Greece) in comparison with
the on-off control logic. Argiriou et al. [37] extended the above
control concept proposed by Argiriou et al. [44] to a hydronic

space heating system (consisting of a boiler, a distribution cir-
cuit and radiators). The current and past values of external
temperature, solar irradiance, room temperature, water supply

and return temperatures were used as inputs to the ANN con-
troller. The values of solar irradiance, external temperature,
room temperature, water supply and return temperatures were
predicted by the ANN controller over different time horizons

(1, 2 3 and 4 h). The analysis showed that the utilization of
the ANN controller leads to 18% of energy savings over the
test period with respect to the conventional on-off strategy

under the weather conditions of Uccle (Brussels, Belgium).
The use of an ANN controller for room temperature predic-
tion over a time horizon of 8 h inside a secondary school

library located in the south region of Portugal was investigated
by Ruano et al. [45]. The ANN controller was used to manage
an air-conditioning system during the cooling season by using

the values of room temperature, solar radiation, external tem-
perature and relative humidity, target temperature and system
status (on or off) as inputs. The operation time of the air-
conditioning was reduced by 27% with the ANN controller

in comparison with the traditional on-off logic. A room tem-
perature predictive control using ANN models was studied
by Thomas et al. [46] by considering two small rooms: the first

one heated by an electrical radiator with an adjustable power,
while in the second one the room temperature was controlled
by using hot/cold water pipes. The analysis was performed

by varying the number and type of input signals (such as room
temperature, external temperature, solar-air temperature, and
water temperature) as well as the structure of the models, with
prediction time horizons ranging from 10 to 30 min. Li et al.

[47] applied three artificial neural networks for the prediction
of the hourly cooling load of a 1120 m2 office building in
Guangzhou (China) equipped with an air-conditioning system.

The external temperature and relative humidity as well as solar
radiation intensity were used as inputs and the analyses high-
lighted the feasibility of all proposed three ANN methods in

maintaining the desired room temperature. A control method-
ology using ANNs was formulated by Ferreira et al. [48] and
applied to an existing control heating ventilation and air-

conditioning (HVAC) system composed of three variable
refrigerant flow systems (each one with an outdoor air cooled
inverter compressor unit) in a building of the University of
Algarve (south of Portugal). The room temperature, humidity
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
neural network predictive control, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
and mean radiant temperature were used as inputs, while the
predicted mean vote (PMV) index was assumed as output of
the ANN controller. The study demonstrated that significant

energy savings (greater than 50%) can be achieved thanks to
the predictive controller in comparison with the traditional
on-off strategy. A neural network-based model was applied

to a 99.8 m2 single-family house (equipped with a radiant floor
heating system connected to a geothermal heat pump) located
in Nancy (France) and then compared to conventional con-

trollers by Salque et al. [49]. Several ANN models for room
temperature predictions over the next 6 h with various sets
of inputs (such as the external temperature, solar radiation,
internal gains, windows opening, heating power, wind, and

humidity) were developed. Over the tested month (March),
energy savings with the ANN controller ranged from 6% to
17% depending on the reference logic. Huang et al. [36] pro-

posed a new type of model predictive control scheme based
on neural network feedback linearization to achieve energy-
savings for the Adelaide Airport (South Australia). This

approach was tested through simulations and field experi-
ments; the results showed that the proposed method can
achieve a considerable amount of savings without reducing

thermal comfort when compared to the existing control
scheme.

The literature review highlighted that ANNs based control
logics were successfully applied mainly in the case of simple tra-

ditional heating/cooling systems. In the knowledge of the
authors, the operation of complex innovative hybrid micro-
cogeneration systems under an artificial neural network con-

troller was never investigated; in addition, no one analyzed
the potential advantages/drawbacks associated with the utiliza-
tion of ANNs based strategies when applied to heating/cooling

systems including one or more hot/cold water storages.
In this paper the authors performed a comparative study of

an ANN based approach and conventional on-off control

applied to the operation of a hybrid ground source heat pump
(GSHP)/photovoltaic thermal (PVT) system (with two hot
water storages and one cold water tank) serving a typical
detached residential house located in Ottawa (Canada). The

hybrid renewable microgeneration system was simulated in
TRNSYS dynamic simulation environment (version 17) [50]
also using models calibrated by the authors based on experi-

mental data. An ANN based controller to accurately predict
the room temperature over different time horizons was mod-
eled in MATLAB environment [51] and then integrated with

the developed system models in TRNSYS. Six ANN based
control logics were investigated and compared to those associ-
ated with conventional on-off strategy only mainly in terms of
primary energy consumption, carbon dioxide equivalent emis-

sions as well as operating costs during two specific weeks (May
1st–May 7th and July 1st–July 7th); the ability to maintain the
desired indoor comfort levels was also investigated and com-

pared in detail to provide a better understanding of the poten-
tiality of each strategy in limiting the overheating/overcooling
phenomena as well as suggesting the best control logic to be

adopted while satisfying the buildings’ energy demands.
2. Description of the GSHP-PVT system

A hybrid microgeneration system, with a water-to-water
ground source heat pump and photovoltaic thermal panels,
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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A hybrid renewable microgeneration system 5
is utilized for space heating and cooling purposes and electric-
ity demand of a detached residential house located in Ottawa,
Canada (latitude: 45�2404000 North, longitude: 75�4105300 West).

The schematic of the GSHP-PVT system is shown in Fig. 1,
while the main characteristics of the system’s components are
reported in Table 1.

A hot water tank (HWT) with two immersed heat exchang-
ers stores the heat provided by both the GSHP and the PVT
panels for space heating during the heating season. A natural

gas auxiliary heater is located at the bottom of the hot water
tank to provide supplementary heat in cases where additional
heat is required. A cold water tank (CWT) with an immersed
heat exchanger is used to provide chilled water for space cool-

ing during the cooling period. Both tanks have a volume of
189 L. Three-way valves are used to switch between heating
and cooling loops. The 3-way valves V1 and V4 are character-

ized by one inlet and two outlets (diverting valves), while the
3-way valves V2 and V3 have two inlets and one outlet (mixing
valves). Both the diverting and mixing valves are two-position

valves: in the diverting valves, the flow is totally diverted either
one way or the other, while the full flow from one or the other
inlet is directed to the common outlet in the mixing valves. The

hot/chilled water is delivered through pipes from the tanks to
the fan-coils units installed inside the building. When there is a
call for heating/cooling from the building, the blower would be
on high speed; otherwise, the blower is on low speed to circu-

late air through the building.
Initial investigation found that use of a preheat-tank could

increase the PVT energy efficiency [33]. The solar preheat heat

tank has a volume of 189 L. The collected solar thermal energy
is stored in the solar preheat tank (SPT) and then transferred
to the hot water tank under conditions where the top temper-
Figure 1 Schematic of th

Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
neural network predictive control, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
ature of the solar preheat tank is higher than the bottom of the
hot water tank. The electricity produced by the PVT panels is
used to meet the electric load of the building as well as to sat-

isfy the electric requirements associated with the GSHP and
auxiliaries, while electricity surplus is sold to the grid; the cen-
tral electric grid is used to cover the peak demands.

The size of both HWT and CWT is selected taking into
account that the typical domestic hot water storage tank vol-
ume in a single-family house in Canada is 189 L; in Drake

Landing Solar Community (Okotoks, Alberta, Canada) [52],
a solar preheat tank with a volume of 189 L is also used for
residential applications. Therefore all three tanks are chosen
as 189 L.

The water-to-water heat pump, thermally interacting with
the ground by means of a ground heat exchanger (GHX),
has two stages considering the high heating and low cooling

demands in Ottawa. The GSHP considered in this study is
the model WT036 (GL) commercialized by the company
ENERTECH [53]; it is characterized by maximum and mini-

mum heating capacities equal to 10.5 kW and 7.0 kW, respec-
tively, while the maximum and minimum cooling capacities are
equal to 7.0 kW and 5.3 kW, respectively. Depending on the

entering source and load water temperatures, its nominal heat-
ing Coefficient Of Performance (COP) ranges from 2.3 to 6.7,
while its nominal Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) during the
cooling season ranges from 2.8 to 8.3 based on the manufac-

turer’s performance data. In particular, the nominal heating
COP at reference conditions (entering source water tempera-
ture of 0 �C and entering load water temperature of 40 �C) is
equal to 3.1, while the nominal EER at reference conditions
(entering source water temperature of 25 �C and entering load
water temperature of 12 �C) is 20.6 [54]. The borehole field
e GSHP/PVT system.

ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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Table 1 Main input parameters for the reference GSHP-PVT system.

Hot Water Tank Volume (L) 189

Number of immersed heat exchangers 2

Cold Water Tank Volume (L) 189

Number of immersed heat exchangers 1

Solar Preheat Tank Volume (L) 189

Number of immersed heat exchangers 1

Auxiliary heater Auxiliary heater capacity (kW) 35

Fuel Natural gas

Pumps Rated flow of GSHP pump (kg/h) 1800

Rated power of GSHP pump (W) 180

Rated flow of tank pump (kg/h) 2000

Rated power of tank pump (W) 200

Rated flow of main pump (kg/h) 1000

Rated power of main pump (W) 100

Rated flow of PVT pump (kg/h) 540

Rated power of PVT pump (W) 54

Rated flow of solar preheat pump (kg/h) 120

Rated power of Solar preheat pump (W) 50

Heating & Cooling Coils Air flow at high fan speed (kg/h) 1943.3

Air flow at low fan speed (kg/h) 511.4

Blower fan power (high) 325

Blower fan power (low) 50

Ground Source Heat Pump (GSHP) Rated high heating capacity (kW) 10.5

Rated low heating capacity (kW) 7.0

Rated high cooling capacity (kW) 7.0

Rated low cooling capacity (kW) 5.3

Ground Heat Exchanger (GHX) Number of boreholes 2

Borehole depth (m) 80

Borehole storage volume (m3) 1698

Soil thermal conductivity (W/m K) 2.7

Soil heat capacity (kJ/m2 K) 2160

Soil thermal diffusivity (m2/s) 1.25_s10�6

Outer radius of U-tube pipe (m) 0.01664

Inner radius of U-tube pipe (m) 0.01372

Borehole radius (m) 0.1016

U-tube pipe thermal conductivity (W/m K) 0.42

Grout thermal conductivity (W/m K) 1.3

PVT system Number of panels 15

Aperture area of a single panel (m2) 2.95

Rated electrical capacity of a single panel (W)a 295

Rated thermal capacity of a single panel (W)a 1535

a At incident solar radiation of 1000 W/m2 and ambient temperature of 25 �C.

6 E. Entchev et al.
contains two 80-m deep vertical ground heat exchangers with a
total borehole storage volume of 1698 m3.

There are 15 flat PVT panels with serpentine copper tubes.
Each PVT panel (with aperture area of 2.56 m2) has an electric
power output of 295 W and a thermal power of 1535 W rated

by the manufacturer at incident solar radiation of 1000 W/m2

and ambient temperature of 25 �C. The solar collectors are
installed assuming a tilt angle of 45� (according to the latitude

of Ottawa) and an azimuth angle of 0� with water flowing
through the panels array.

The building is a square shaped one story detached house
with a floor area of 200 m2 and an attic. The floor to ceiling

height is 2.7 m, while the attic’s height is 1.5 m. The window
to wall area ratio is fixed at 35%. The building specifications
meet the building envelope requirements recommended by
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
neural network predictive control, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2007 [55]. The overall heat transfer
coefficient has value of 0.27, 0.43, 0.934 and 3.12 W/(m2 K)

for roof, external wall, floor and windows respectively. The
solar heat gain coefficient for the windows has a value of
0.40. This kind of building is investigated mostly because it

is very common in Ottawa.
The GSHP-PVT system was modeled and implemented in

TRNSYS (version 17) [50]. It is one of the most popular

advanced dynamic building energy simulation programs; it
has a modular structure and each component of the system
is modeled by means of subroutines (‘‘types”). In the present
study, the component models were selected from the TRNSYS

libraries and enhanced with latest manufacturers’ systems per-
formance data. Brief descriptions are given for some of the
components in the following.
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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A hybrid renewable microgeneration system 7
Hot/cold water storage tanks are modeled as vertical ones
with immersed coiled tube heat exchangers (‘‘Type 534”). In
the hot water storage tank, the immersed heat exchanger deliv-

ering heat to the tank is located near the bottom, while the
immersed heat exchanger for the heating coil is near the top.
For the cold water storage tank, the immersed heat exchanger

was assumed to be located near the top. Both storage tanks are
assumed to be located inside of the building with a surround-
ing temperature of 20 �C. The TRNSYS tank model requires

entering heat loss coefficient for top, bottom and edge, respec-
tively [56]: it is assumed that the edge heat loss coefficient is
1.3 kJ/(h m2 K), while the top/bottom heat loss coefficient is
5.0 kJ/(h m2 K) according to the usual storage tank insulation

in Canada market.
The water-to-water ground source heat pump is modeled

through the ‘‘Type 668”. This model relies upon catalogue

data readily available from heat pump manufacturers
[53,54].

The ‘‘Type 557a” is used in order to model the vertical

ground heat exchanger (single U-tube). The design of the
GHX is based on German guideline for ground source heat
pumps (VDI 4640 [57]). The model assumes that the boreholes

are placed uniformly within a cylindrical storage volume of
ground; there is convective heat transfer within the pipes,
and conductive heat transfer to the storage volume.

The ‘‘Type 563” is used to model the PVT panels. This

model relies on linear factors relating the efficiency of the PV
cells to both cell temperature and incident solar radiation. In
this paper the ‘‘Type 563” model was validated by the manu-

facturer specification and experimental data obtained from
[58]. In particular, the efficiency of PV cells in converting inci-
dent solar radiation to electricity at reference conditions (inci-

dent solar radiation of 1000 W/m2 and ambient temperature of
25 �C) was found equal to 12%. The results showed a good
agreement (with a difference less than 10%) between the sim-

ulated and experimental data for the PVT electric power and
energy efficiency. The maximum fluid temperature at the outlet
of PVT panels is set at 70 �C; in the case of the outlet temper-
ature exceeds the limit, the thermal energy surplus is dissipated

through a dry cooler.
The blower is modeled as a two-speed one (‘‘Type 644”)

which is able to spin at one of two speeds (high and low),

thereby maintaining one of two constant mass flow rates of air.
Both the heating coil model (‘‘Type 753”) and the cooling

coil model (‘‘Type 508”) use a by-pass fraction approach. In

this study the fraction of air unaffected by the coil that is
remixed with the air stream passing through the coil is
assumed equal to zero.

The residential house and related thermal loads are simu-

lated using the interface ‘‘TRNBuild” of TRNSYS and its
‘‘Type 56”. A single interior zone is assumed in the simula-
tions. An overhang shading device was modeled through the

‘‘Type 34” in order to reduce the solar gain in the cooling
period.

The house internal gain schedule is based on the Canadian

centre for housing technology (CCHT) [59] simulated gains
generated by a family of four persons, light bulbs, house appli-
ances and heating equipment [60]. The total internal gain is

13.22 kW h/day. The moisture generation sources are from
humans, cooking, shower, bath, cloth washer, dishwasher,
mopping, plants, etc. The total moisture generation is
7.6 kg/day [55].
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Non-HVAC electric loads are the ones not related to
HVAC system operation. In the present study, the non-
HVAC electrical load profile is based on the one at the CCHT

characterized by a total electricity consumption of 5047 kW h/
year, which is used by lighting, stove, kitchen products and
fan, refrigerator, dishwasher, cloth washer and dryer. It was

scaled up to achieve an annual consumption close to the Cana-
dian ‘‘average” usage value [61] at 8001 kW h/year.

Annual space heating and cooling intensities are equal to

111.9 kW h/m2-year and 22.6 kW h/m2-year, respectively.
Space heating load accounts for the largest share of the total
load, and then followed by the non-HVAC electric and space
cooling loads. The building model was calibrated by CCHT

measured annual heating and cooling loads in 2003, with dif-
ference less than 2% between the simulated and measured
ones.

The circulation pumps were modeled as two-speed pumps
(‘‘Type 656”) that are able to maintain constant outlet mass
flow rate between zero and a rated value taking into account

that an on-off control is generally used for regulating the flow
rate of pumps (instead of a fully modulated strategy).

Other component models used the manufacturers’ cata-

logue data or validated by their specifications.
The simulation models were run under the Ottawa

(Canada) weather conditions from the Canadian weather for
energy calculations database in EnergyPlus format [62].

3. Control strategies

In this work several control strategies based on the utilization

of artificial neural networks were developed and compared
with a conventional on-off logic. In the following two para-
graphs, the main characteristics of both the ANN based

approaches as well as the on-off controllers are described in
detail.

3.1. On-off control strategy

TRNSYS software (version 17) [50] is used for the implemen-
tation of the on-off controllers of the GSHP-PVT system.

Table 2 shows the implemented on-off control logic of the
GSHP/PVT system and it components.

With this strategy, the GSHP, the tank pump and the
GSHP pump are controlled by an aquastat (‘‘Type 2”) located

in both the hot water tank and the cold water tank depending
on the temperature level at two different layers/nodes. Both
tanks are modeled with 10 isothermal temperature layers to

better represent the stratification in the tank, where the top
layer is 1 and the bottom layer is 10. The parameters T2, T5

and T9 in Table 2 indicate the temperature sensor locations

in the tank layers. Even if a two-stage GSHP was selected in
this study, this component was never operated at its lower
heating/cooling capacity under the on-off control logic.

During the heating period the GSHP, the tank pump and
the GSHP pump would be turned on if the upper layer temper-
ature T2,HWT falls below 50 �C and then turn off when the
lower layer temperature T5,HWT approaches its set point

(55 �C); during the cooling period the GSHP, the tank pump
and the GSHP pump would be turned off if the temperature
T9,CWT approaches its set point (9 �C) and then turn on when

the temperature T9,CWT becomes larger than 15 �C.
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Table 2 On-off control logic of the GSHP-PVT system.

Monitored

parameters

ON OFF

Operation of GSHP during cooling

season

T9,CWT T9,CWT P 15 �C (high cooling capacity) T9,CWT 6 9 �C

Operation of GSHP during heating

season

T2,HWT, T5,HWT T2,HWT 6 50 �C (high heating capacity) T5,HWT P 55 �C

Operation of tank pump and GSHP pump

during cooling season

T9,CWT T9,CWT P 15 �C T9,CWT 6 9 �C

Operation of tank pump and GSHP pump

during heating season

T2,HWT, T5,HWT T2,HWT 6 50 �C T5,HWT P 55 �C

Operation of auxiliary heater during

heating season

T2,HWT, T5,HWT T2,HWT 6 45 �C T5,HWT P 50 �C

Operation of blower fan and main pump

during cooling season

Troom Troom P 25.5 �C Troom < 24.5 �C

Operation of blower fan and main pump

during heating season

Troom Troom 6 20.5 �C Troom > 21.5 �C

Operation of PVT pump TPVT,out, T1,SPT, T10,SPT (TPVT,out – T10,SPT) P 10 �C &

T1,SPT 6 70 �C
(TPVT,out –T10,SPT) 6 3 �C or

T1,SPT > 70 �C
Operation of solar preheat pump T1,SPT, T1,HWT, T10,HWT (T1,SPT – T10,HWT) P 7 �C &

T1,HWT 6 70 �C
(T1,SPT –T10,HWT) 6 2 �C or

T1,HWT > 70 �C
Operation of room thermostat during

heating season

Troom Troom 6 20.5 �C Troom P 21.5 �C

Operation of room thermostat during

cooling season

Troom Troom P 25.5 �C Troom 6 24.5 �C
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The natural gas-fired auxiliary heater located at the bottom
of the hot water storage tank is controlled depending on the

temperatures T2,HWT and T5,HWT of the hot water tank during
the heating season.

A single level differential controller was used to model the

room thermostat. The ‘‘Type 671” and ‘‘Type 672” are used to
simulate the thermostat in both heating and cooling modes,
respectively. As highlighted in Table 2, the room thermostat

set point is set up at 21.0 �C during the heating period and
25.0 �C during the cooling period with a dead-band of
1.0 �C. This allows maintaining the room temperature within
the range of 20.5–21.5 �C during the heating season and

24.5–25.5 �C during the cooling season. The blower fan and
main pump are controlled by the temperature difference
between the actual room temperature Troom and thermostat

set point. The ‘‘Type 647” is used to simulate the operation
of the 3-way diverting valves V1 and V4, while the 3-way mix-
ing valves V2 and V3 are modeled by using the ‘‘Type 649”.

The valves V3 and V4 direct the hot/cold water flow from
the tanks toward the building and vice versa in the case of both
the main pump and blower fan are activated; the valves V1 and
V2 direct the hot/cold water flow from the GSHP toward the

tanks and vice versa when the tank pump being on.
The operation of the PVT pump is dependent on the tem-

perature at the outlet of the PVT panels TPVT,out as well as

the temperatures T1,SPT and T10,SPT in the layers 1 and 10,
respectively, of the solar preheat tank (10 isothermal tempera-
ture layers were considered in the model with the layer 1 at the

top and the layer 10 at the bottom). The pump is on and start
to circulate fluid to all PVT panels when TPVT,out is at least
10 �C higher than T10,SPT together with T1,SPT 6 70 �C. It

stops when the temperature difference is less than 3 �C or T1,

SPT becomes larger than 70 �C. The solar preheat tank pump
circulates water between the solar preheat tank and the hot
water storage tank. It is controlled similar to the PVT pump
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
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depending on the temperature at layer 1 of the solar preheat
tank T1,SPT as well as the temperatures T1,HWT and T10,HWT

in the layers 1 and 10, respectively, of the hot water tank.
All the temperatures (listed in Table 2) monitored to select

the on-off operation logic are indicated in the scheme in Fig. 1,

identifying the position close to the possible measurement
points.

3.2. Artificial neural network-based control strategies

The MATLAB� (The MathWorks Inc.) Neural Networks
Toolbox [63] is used for the implementation of the artificial
neural network based controllers.

The ANN architecture usually consists of three parts oper-
ating in parallel: 1 input layer, 1 or more hidden layers and 1
output layer. Each layer contains a number of neurons, with

the neurons in one layer being connected to all the neurons
of the previous and subsequent layers. Each connection
between two neurons is associated with an adaptable synaptic

weight and bias; using a suitable learning method, the neural
networks are trained so that a particular input leads to a speci-
fic target output by adjusting the weights and biases (typically,

many such input/target pairs are needed to train a neural net-
work). The training process continues until the error between
the network output and the desired target falls below a prede-
termined tolerance or the maximum number of iterations

(epochs) is reached.
In this study 8 different artificial neural networks (four

ANNs to be used during the heating period and four ANNs

to be used during the cooling period) were trained. Table 3
reports the outputs and the inputs associated with the 8 ANNs
developed in this study for both the heating period (ANNH1,

ANNH2, ANNH3, ANNH4) and the cooling period
(ANNC1, ANNC2, ANNC3, ANNC4). Each ANN has 1
input layer with 11 neurons, 2 hidden layers with 20 neurons
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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per each hidden layer and 1 output layer with 1 neuron. Each
network has 1 output neuron because there is only 1 target
value associated with each 11-elements input vector.

Each artificial neural network was trained in order to pre-
dict the room temperatures over different time horizons. The
following 4 outputs were assumed for the 4 ANNs to be used

during heating season and the 4 ANNs associated with the
cooling season:

� room temperature 3 h later the current Troom,(+3h);
� room temperature 4 h later the current Troom,(+4h);
� room temperature 5 h later the current Troom,(+5h);
� room temperature 6 h later the current Troom,(+6h).

Considering that a controller to be widely used must be rea-
sonably priced, it has to have the strict minimum of input

requirements. The number and type of the inputs were selected
also on the basis of the results of previous studies available in the
current literature [37,44].Accordingly, the selected input param-

eters for the new ANN-based controller include the following:

� the current, past and future ambient temperature;

� the current, past and future solar irradiance (on a horizon-
tal surface);

� the current, past and future internal gains (generated by
persons, light bulbs and house appliances);

� the current and past room temperatures.

The hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function (‘‘tansig”)

was used in the hidden layers and the linear transfer function
(‘‘purelin”) was applied in the output layer as the two-layer sig-
moid/linear network usually can represent any functional rela-

tionship between the inputs and outputs if the sigmoid layer
has enough neurons. Levenberg-Marquart back-propagation
training algorithms (‘‘trainlm”) were used as a training func-

tion to update the weight and bias values, since it is the fastest
training algorithm for networks of moderate size although it
can require additional memory [63].
Table 3 Architecture of the 8 artificial neural networks.

Name ANNs to be used during heating period

ANNH1 ANNH2 ANNH3 ANNH4

Output Troom,(+3h) Troom,(+4h) Troom,(+5h) Troom,(+6h

1st input Current ambient temperature

2nd input Ambient temperature 7.5 min before

3rd input Ambient

temperature

3 h later

Ambient

temperature

4 h later

Ambient

temperature

5 h later

Ambient

temperatu

6 h later

4th input Current solar irradiance

5th input Solar irradiance 7.5 min before

6th input Solar

irradiance 3 h

later

Solar

irradiance 4 h

later

Solar

irradiance 5 h

later

Solar

irradiance

later

7th input Current internal gains

8th input Internal gains 7.5 min before

9th input Internal gains

3 h later

Internal gains

4 h later

Internal gains

5 h later

Internal g

6 h later

10th input Current room temperature

11th input Room temperature 7.5 min before
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The data required for training, testing and validation of the
ANNs were obtained by simulating the GSHP-PVT with the
traditional on-off control under the climatic conditions of

Ottawa using TRNSYS 17. Two different data sets (composed
of 3840 data points in total) were extracted from the simula-
tions results obtained only during the heating season: the first

data set was used for training purposes, while the second one
was considered for testing and validation of the networks
ANNH1, ANNH2, ANNH3 and ANNH4. Two additional

data sets (composed of 3840 data points in total) were extracted
from the data obtained with TRNSYS 17 only during the cool-
ing period: the first data set was used for training purposes,
while the second one was considered for testing and validation

of the networks ANNC1, ANNC2, ANNC3 and ANNC4.
The values predicted by the ANN models were compared to

the entire data set (including training, testing and validation

data) in terms of coefficient of determination (R2), mean
squared error (MSE) and root mean square error (RMSE).
The values of MSE, R2 and RMSE were calculated using the

following formulas:

R2 ¼ 1�
XN
i¼1

Troom;TRNSYS;i � Troom;pred;i

� �2"
,XN

i¼1

Troom;TRNSYS;i � �Troom;TRNSYSð Þ2
#

ð1Þ

MSE ¼ 1=Nð Þ
XN
i¼1

Troom;TRNSYS;i � Troom;pred;i

� �2 ð2Þ

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1=NÞ

XN

i¼1
Troom;TRNSYS;i � Troom;pred;i

� �2r
ð3Þ

where Troom,TRNSYS is actual room temperature provided by

TRNSYS 17, �Troom;TRNSYS is the mean of the values from

TRNSYS 17, Troom,pred is the room temperature predicted by
ANN models and N is the number of data points.

Table 4 summarizes the values of R2, MSE and RMSE
associated with the ANNs developed in this study. The errors
ANNs to be used during cooling period

ANNC1 ANNC2 ANNC3 ANNC4

) Troom,(+3h) Troom,(+4h) Troom,(+5h) Troom,(+6h)

re

Ambient

temperature

3 h later

Ambient

temperature

4 h later

Ambient

temperature

5 h later

Ambient

temperature

6 h later

6 h

Solar

irradiance 3 h

later

Solar

irradiance 4 h

later

Solar

irradiance 5 h

later

Solar

irradiance 6 h

later

ains Internal gains

3 h later

Internal gains

4 h later

Internal gains

5 h later

Internal gains

6 h later
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reported in the table are very small and show clearly the ability
of the ANNs to predict the future values of room temperature.

A detailed sensitivity analysis was performed in order to

finalize the architecture of the selected ANNs. Taking into
account that more neurons allow the network to solve more
complicated problems and more hidden layers might result in

the network solving complex problems more efficiently (even
if they require more computation) [63], a number of ANN net-
works consisting of 1 and 2 hidden layers with 10 and 20 neu-
Table 4 Performance associated with the developed ANNs.

R2 (–) MSE (�C2) RMSE (�C)

ANNH1 0.978 0.062 0.2491

ANNH2 0.972 0.077 0.2777

ANNH3 0.972 0.079 0.2816

ANNH4 0.961 0.109 0.3307

ANNC1 0.982 0.042 0.2058

ANNC2 0.983 0.039 0.1968

ANNC3 0.976 0.058 0.2406

ANNC4 0.980 0.049 0.2218

Table 5 ANN-based control logics of the GSHP-PVT system.

System’s components

controlled by the ANNs

based controller

Condition to be sat

ANNs based contro

ANN_LOGIC_H1 Blower fan, Main pump The values of at lea

among Troom,(+3h),

Troom,(+6h) are grea

ANN_LOGIC_H2 The value of at leas

Troom,(+3h), Troom,(+

Troom,(+6h) is greate

ANN_LOGIC_H3 Blower fan, Main pump,

GSHP, GSHP pump, Tank

Pump, Auxiliary heater

ANN_LOGIC_H4

ANN_LOGIC_H5 Blower fan, Main pump,

GSHP

ANN_LOGIC_H6 GSHP

ANN_LOGIC_C1 Blower fan, Main pump The values of at lea

among Troom,(+3h),

Troom,(+6h) are lowe

ANN_LOGIC_C2 The value of at leas

Troom,(+3h), Troom,(+

Troom,(+6h) is lower

ANN_LOGIC_C3 Blower fan, Main pump,

GSHP, GSHP pump, Tank

Pump

ANN_LOGIC_C4

ANN_LOGIC_C5 Blower fan, Main pump,

GSHP

ANN_LOGIC_C6 GSHP

a In the case of the condition specified in the previous column is not sati

strategy.
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rons in the hidden layers were analyzed. The final ANN
structure (2 hidden layers with 20 neurons) was chosen as
the one that gave better results in terms of R2, MSE and

RMSE when compared to the others and used comparable
computational time.

An ANN based controller was developed in the MATLAB

environment [51] and then integrated with the system models
in TRNSYS [50]. In this paper the following six different
artificial neural networks based strategies were proposed and

investigated for controlling the GSHP-PVT system during
the heating period: (1) ANN_LOGIC_H1; (2) ANN_LO-
GIC_H2; (3) ANN_LOGIC_H3; (4) ANN_LOGIC_H4; (5)
ANN_LOGIC_H5; and (6) ANN_LOGIC_H6.

The following six different artificial neural networks based
control logics were developed for the cooling period: (1)
ANN_LOGIC_C1; (2) ANN_LOGIC_C2; (3) ANN_

LOGIC_C3; (4) ANN_LOGIC_C4; (5) ANN_LOGIC_C5;
and (6) ANN_LOGIC_C6.

Table 5 shows the system’s components controlled by the

ANN based controller, the condition to be satisfied in order
to activate the ANN based strategy, the input variables used
isfied for activating the

ller

Output of ANNs based controller in

case of the condition specified in the

previous column is satisfieda

st two of parameters

Troom,(+4h), Troom,(+5h),

ter than 21.5 �C

– Blower fan & Main pump: OFF

t one of parameters among

4h), Troom,(+5h),

r than 21.5 �C
– Blower fan & Main pump: OFF

– GSHP & GSHP Pump & Tank

Pump: ON if T2,HWT 6 45 �C, OFF

if T5,HWT P 50 �C
– Auxiliary heater: ON if T2,HWT -

6 40�C, OFF if T
5,HWT

P 45 �C
– Blower fan & Main pump & GSHP

& GSHP Pump & Tank Pump &

Auxiliary heater: OFF

– Blower fan & Main pump: OFF

– GSHP: operation at lower heating

capacity 7.0 kW (instead of 10.5

kW)

– GSHP: operation at lower heating

capacity 7.0 kW (instead of 10.5

kW)

st two of parameters

Troom,(+4h), Troom,(+5h),

r than 24.5 �C

– Blower fan & Main pump: OFF

t one of parameters among

4h), Troom,(+5h),

than 24.5 �C
– Blower fan & Main pump: OFF

– GSHP & GSHP Pump & Tank

Pump: ON if T5,HWT 6 15 �C, OFF

if T9,HWT P 12 �C
– Blower fan & Main pump & GSHP

& GSHP Pump & Tank Pump: OFF

– Blower fan & Main pump: OFF

– GSHP: operation at lower cooling

capacity 5.3 kW (instead of 7.0 kW)

– GSHP: operation at lower cooling

capacity 5.3 kW (instead of 7.0 kW)

sfied, the system’s components are operated as with the on-off control
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by the ANN based controller, and the output of the ANN
based approach in case when the above-mentioned condition
is satisfied; the GSHP-PVT system is operated as with the

on-off control strategy in the case of the conditions to activate
the ANN based controller specified in Table 5 are not satisfied.
As highlighted in Table 5, the two-stage GSHP can be oper-

ated at its lower heating/cooling capacity depending on the
boundary conditions only under the ANN_LOGIC_H5,
ANN_LOGIC_H6, ANN_LOGIC_C5 and ANN_LO-

GIC_C6 control logics; under the other ANN based strategies,
the GSHP is always operated at its high heating/cooling
capacity.

The values of the input variables Troom,(+3h), Troom,(+4h),

Troom,(+5h) and Troom,(+6h) during both the heating and cool-
ing periods are predicted by the artificial neural networks
described in Table 3.

4. Methods of analysis

All ANN based control logics for both heating and cooling

seasons were developed with the main goals (i) to maintain

acceptable indoor conditions limiting ‘‘overheating”/‘‘over
cooling” phenomena as well as (ii) to reduce the overall
primary energy consumption, operational costs and carbon

dioxide equivalent emissions.
Firstly the GSHP-PVT system operation with the on-off

control logic was simulated by using TRNSYS 17 under the
climatic conditions of Ottawa (Canada); the simulations were

performed over the whole year (the heating season is assumed
to start from October 1st to May 31st, with the cooling season
from the beginning of June to the end of September) with a

simulation time step equal to 18 s.
Then a predictive controller was developed using artificial

neural networks. Six different ANN based strategies (described

in the Section 3.2) were trained and tested for both the heating
and cooling periods. The performance of the GSHP-PVT sys-
tem under the proposed ANN controls was simulated in

TRNSYS [50] under the climatic conditions of Ottawa
(Canada) using a simulation time step equal to 18 s during a
single week of the heating period (May 1st–May 7th) as well
as a single week of the cooling period (July 1st–July 7th).

The study was limited to the two above-mentioned weeks in
order to (i) operate with a reasonable computation time as well
as (ii) focus on the periods where the ‘‘overheating”/”over

cooling” phenomena are relevant when compared to the rest
of the year.

The on-off strategy and the ANN based approaches were

first compared in terms of capability in maintaining the desired
comfort conditions.

In addition, the comparison was performed from an energy
point of view by means of the following indicator PED (Pri-

mary Energy Difference):

PED ¼ Eon�off
p � EANN

p

� �
=Eon�off

p ð4Þ

where Eon�off
p and EANN

p represent the total primary energy con-

sumption of the whole GSHP-PVT system with on-off control

logic and ANNs based approach, respectively, due to the oper-
ation of all the components of the GSHP-PVT system (main
pump, blower fan, GSHP, GSHP pump, tank pump, PVT
pump, solar preheat pump and natural gas auxiliary heater).
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
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The primary energy factor is assumed as 2.6 for the electricity

(feed and from the grid) and 1.1 for natural gas (to consider
10% of overhead for delivery to the site). The primary energy
factor for the electricity is determined by post-processing data

reported in [64,65], while the primary energy factor for the nat-
ural gas is obtained according to the values suggested in [66].
In the primary energy calculation the higher heating value of
natural gas is considered equal to 37,074 kJ/m3 with a density

of 0.668 kg/m3.
A positive value of the PED indicates that the ANN

approach is characterized by a reduced primary energy con-

sumption when compared to the traditional logic.
The economic comparison between the on-off control logic

and the ANN based strategies was carried out in terms of the

operational costs as follows:

DCO ¼ COon�off � COANN
� �

=COon�off ð5Þ
where COon�off and COANN represent the annual operational
costs of the GSHP-PVT system with on-off control logic and
ANNs based approach, respectively. In the Ottawa area, there

are two electricity billing structures, ‘‘tiered” and ‘‘time of use
(TOU)”. The tiered electricity price is 0.14426 CAD/kW h for
the first 750 kW h and 0.15846 CAD/kW h for additional

usage. The TOU price periods consist of off-peak, mid-peak
and on-peak which are different between the winter and sum-
mer: in particular, the TOU electricity price is 0.12646 CAD/

kW h off-peak, 0.16246 CAD/kW h mid-peak and
0.18146 CAD/kW h on-peak. The application of the TOU
prices is to encourage users to shift from on-peak to off-peak

periods to manage electricity costs, reduce strain on the elec-
tricity system and help the environment. In this paper the
annual electricity costs were calculated based on TOU billing
structure taking into account that the majority of customers

are billed by TOU; the electricity selling rate was assumed at
75% of the purchase price. The natural gas price was tiered
and ranged from 0.216 to 0.244 CAD/m3 depending on the

monthly volume usage.
The ANN based approach was compared to a conventional

on-off strategy also from an environmental point of view. A

simplified approach was adopted in this paper by considering
the carbon dioxide equivalent emissions using an energy
output-based emission factor approach [67]. In particular,
the environmental comparison was calculated by using the fol-

lowing indicator:

DCO2 ¼ COon�off
2 � COANN

2

� �
=COon�off

2 ð6Þ
The parameters COon�off

2 and COANN
2 represent the carbon

dioxide equivalent emissions of the GSHP-PVT system with
the on-off logic and the ANNs based approach, respectively.
In this study, the CO2 emission factors for natural gas and

electricity (feed and from the grid) were assumed equal to
235 gCO2/kW hp and 590 gCO2/kW hel, respectively, accord-
ing to the values specified in [68]. A positive value of DCO2

indicates that the proposed ANN based strategies allow to
reduce the equivalent CO2 emissions in comparison with the
conventional control.

5. Comfort results and discussion

The relevance of both ‘‘overheating” and ‘‘overcooling” asso-

ciated with the GSHP-PVT system operation with the on-off
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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control logic was first analyzed by calculating the following
two parameters DTOH and DTOC:

DTOH ¼ Troom � 21:5 �C ð7Þ

DTOC ¼ 24:5 �C� Troom ð8Þ
DTOH indicates the relevance of ‘‘overheating” being the differ-

ence between the actual room temperature obtained from the
simulations and 21.5 �C (upper limit of the desirable thermal
comfort zone during the heating period), while DTOC describes

the relevance of ‘‘overcooling” being the difference between
24.5 �C (lower limit of the desirable thermal comfort zone dur-
ing the cooling period) and the simulated actual room

temperature.
Fig. 2a and b report the positive values of the parameters

DTOH and DTOC, respectively, as a function of the simulation

time obtained by simulating the GSHP-PVT system operating
under the on-off control logic. Fig. 2a highlights that DTOH is
positive during a period of 960.9 h (corresponding to around
16.5% of the whole heating period duration); the maximum

and the average of the positive values of DTOH result equal
to 9.30 �C and 2.83 �C, respectively. Fig. 2b shows that the
portion of the cooling period characterized by a simulated

room temperature lower than 24.5 �C (DTOC > 0) has a dura-
tion of 1161.9 h (corresponding to 39.7% of the whole cooling
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period duration); the maximum and average of the positive
values of DTOC are equal to 9.26 �C and 2.21 �C, respectively.

Fig. 2a highlights that, in case the on-off control strategy is

used, the overheating phenomena are relevant mainly during
both April and May (when the contribution of solar gains is
large), while they are almost negligible during the remaining

part of the heating season; the overcooling phenomena
(Fig. 2b) are not negligible during the whole duration of the
cooling season with the largest peaks observed mainly during

September.
The two figures point out that both the ‘‘overheating” and

‘‘overcooling” are relevant and, therefore, a controller having
the ability to forecast the building thermal behavior up to a

certain time horizon can significantly reduce the primary
energy, operational costs and CO2 equivalent emissions
required for maintaining the indoor conditions within the com-

fort zone.
For example, Fig. 3a and b show the trend of the ambient

temperature, the solar irradiance over a horizontal surface, the

internal gains (generated by persons, light bulbs and house
appliances) as well as the room temperature with the on-off
control as a function of the time during, respectively, a typical

day of the week from May 1st to May 7th and a typical day of
the week of July 1st–July 7th. The indoor temperature in the
case of operation under the control logic ANN_LOGIC_H5
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the week from July 1st to July 7th (b).
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(assumed as an example of the ANN based strategies devel-
oped for the heating period) is also reported in Fig. 3a, while
Fig. 3b highlights the trend of the indoor temperature with
the strategy ANN_LOGIC_C5 (assumed as an example of

the ANNs based strategies for the cooling period). The com-
fort zone (indoor temperature from 20.5 �C and 21.5 �C during
the heating period and from 24.5 �C and 25.5 �C during the

cooling period) as well as the activation instant of the ANNs
based control logics are specified in both figures. Both the
‘‘overheating” period (period with the actual room tempera-

ture higher than 21.5 �C) and the ‘‘underheating” period (per-
iod with actual room temperature lower than 20.5 �C) are also
indicated in Fig. 3a, while Fig. 3b shows both the ‘‘overcool-
ing” period (period with actual room temperature lower than

24.5 �C) and the ‘‘undercooling” period (period with the actual
room temperature larger than 25.5 �C).

Fig. 3a highlights that, even if the heating system is

switched-off, the room temperature with on-off control is
higher than 21.5 �C (‘‘overheating”) from around noon up to
around 8 p.m. due to the increase in ambient temperature,

solar irradiance and internal gains. The ANN_LOGIC_H5
strategy stops both main pump and blower fan (and operates
the GSHP at lower heating capacity) at around 6 a.m. thanks

to the fact that the ANN control ‘‘knows” that the room tem-
perature will be higher than 21.5 �C after six hours of opera-
tion. This causes the room temperature to be slightly out of
the thermal comfort zone becoming lower than 20.5 �C
(‘‘underheating”), but at the same time it significantly reduces
both the duration and intensity of the ‘‘overheating” period.

Similarly, Fig. 3b indicates that, even if the cooling system

is switched-off, the room temperature with on-off control is
lower than 24.5 �C (‘‘overcooling”) from around midnight up
to around 8 a.m. due to low values of ambient temperature,

solar irradiance and internal gains. If compared to the on-off
control, the ANN_LOGIC_C5 logic can strongly minimize
the significance of the ‘‘overcooling” phenomena; however,

the room temperature becomes slightly higher than the upper
limit of the desirable thermal comfort zone (‘‘undercooling”)
during a limited time due the activation of the ANN based
approach.

The capability of the ANN based strategies in controlling
the indoor conditions is detailed in the Fig. 4a and b with
reference to the heating and cooling periods, respectively.

In particular, Fig. 4a reports the following parameters
related to the operation of both the on-off control and the
six ANNs based heating control strategies (H1–H6):
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
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– the time percentage OH during which actual room temper-
ature is higher than 21.5 �C (i.e. the duration of the ‘‘over-

heating” period);
– the maximum difference DTmax,OH between the actual room
temperature and 21.5 �C;

– the average difference DTmean,OH between the actual room
temperature and 21.5 �C;

– the time percentage UH during which the actual room tem-
perature is lower than 20.5 �C (i.e. the duration of the ‘‘un-

derheating” period);
– the maximum difference DTmax,UH between 20.5 �C and the
actual room temperature;

– the average difference DTmax,UH between 20.5 �C and the
actual room temperature;

– the total number of unmet comfort hours (due to both over-

heating and underheating phenomena);
– the average temperature difference with the comfort zone
DTmean,OH+UH (this parameter is calculated as the arith-
metic mean of the following positive differences only (Troom

– 21.5 �C) and (20.5 �C – Troom)).

Fig. 4b presents the indoor conditions associated with the

operation of both on-off control and six ANNs based cooling
control strategies (C1–C6). The following parameters are
reported:

– the time percentage OC during which the actual room tem-
perature is lower than 24.5 �C (i.e. the duration of the

‘‘overcooling” period);
– the maximum difference DTmax,OC between 24.5 �C and the
actual room temperature;

– the average difference DTmean,OC between 24.5 �C and the

actual room temperature;
– the time percentage UC during which the actual room tem-
perature is larger than 25.5 �C (i.e. the duration of the ‘‘un-

dercooling” period);
– the maximum difference DTmax,UC between the actual room
temperature and 25.5 �C;

– average difference DTmean,UC between the actual room tem-
perature and 25.5 �C;

– the total number of unmet comfort hours (due to both over-

cooling and undercooling phenomena);
– the average temperature difference with the comfort zone
DTmean,OC+UC (this parameter is calculated as the arith-
metic mean of the following positive differences only (Troom

– 25.5 �C) and (24.5 �C – Troom)).
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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Fig. 4a indicates that the on-off control is unable to guar-
antee the specifications of the comfort zone (due to overheat-
ing or underheating phenomena) during a period of around

74.4 h, with an average temperature difference in comparison
with the comfort (DTmean,OH+UH) equal to 1.6 �C. This figure
also shows that, when compared to the on-off control, the

ANN based logics (except the ANN_LOGIC_H6 strategy):

� allow to significantly limit the duration of the ‘‘overheat-
ing” period (the values of OH decrease from 44.3% down

to 36.2%);
� allow to reduce the intensity of the ‘‘overheating” period
with a reduction in the values of both DTmax,OH (from

4.4 �C down to 4.0 �C) and DTmean,OH (from 1.6 �C down
to 1.3 �C);

� cause an enhancement of the duration of the ‘‘underheat-

ing” period (the values of UH increase up to 23.0%) as well
as slightly increase the intensity of the ‘‘underheating” with
larger values of both DTmax,UH (up to 2.2 �C) and DTmean,

UH (up to 1.1 �C). This is mainly due to the earlier shut-
down of system’s components controlled by the ANN based
strategies;

� increase the total number of hours where both overheating

or underheating occur (with a maximum percentage incre-
ment equal to around 25%);

� alleviate the average temperature gap with the comfort zone

(with a maximum percentage reduction of about 22%).

The simulation results do not highlight significant

differences between the ANN_LOGIC_H6 strategy and the
on-off control in terms of ability to maintain the desired
indoor temperature. In addition, it can be noted that the
ANN_LOGIC_H1 logic allows to slightly reduce the total

number of unmet comfort hours in comparison with the
ANN_LOGIC_H2, ANN_LOGIC_H3, ANN_LOGIC_H4,
and ANN_LOGIC_H5 strategies.

Similarly, Fig. 4b highlights that the simple on-off strategy
does not allow to fully meet the desired indoor conditions (due
to both overcooling and undercooling) during a period of

around 44.5 h (less relevant if compared to the week May
1st–May 7th), characterized by an average temperature
difference with the comfort zone (DTmean,OC+UC) equal to

1.6 �C (same value for the week May 1st–May 7th). This figure
also demonstrates that, in comparison with the traditional con-
trol, the logics based on ANNs (except the ANN_LOGIC_C6
strategy):

� allow to significantly limit the duration of the ‘‘overcool-
ing” period (the values of OC decrease from 26.5% down

to 20.2%);
� do not affect the intensity of the ‘‘overcooling” period (no
significant changes of both DTmax,OC and DTmean,OC can

be obtained);
� cause an increased duration of the ‘‘undercooling” period
(the values of UC increase up to 30.4%) and slightly

increase the intensity of the ‘‘undercooling” with larger val-
ues of both DTmax,UC (up to 5.1 �C) and DTmean,UC (up to
1.2 �C). This is mainly due to the earlier stop of system’s
components based on the room temperature prediction per-

formed by the ANN controllers;
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
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� increase the total number of hours characterized by over-

cooling or underheating phenomena (with a maximum per-
centage increment equal to around 48%);

� alleviate the average temperature difference with the com-

fort zone (with a maximum percentage reduction of about
14%).

In comparison with the on-off control, the ANN_LO-

GIC_C6 strategy provides similar results in terms of both
the number of unmet comfort hours and values of DTmean,

OC+UC. The simulation results also highlighted that the

ANN_LOGIC_C1 logic allows to obtain better results in terms
of ability to maintain the indoor specifications when compared
to the ANN_LOGIC_C2, ANN_LOGIC_C3, ANN_LO-

GIC_C4, and ANN_LOGIC_C5 strategies.

6. Energy results and discussion

The simulation results obtained with the ANNs based
approaches were compared with those associated with the
traditional on-off logic also from the primary energy

consumption.
Fig. 5 indicates the weekly primary energy consumption

associated with each single components of the GSHP-PVT sys-
tem with the on-off control. It can be noted that the GSHP is

in charge of the most part (more than 65%) of the overall pri-
mary energy demand, while the primary energy consumptions
of the boiler, PVT pump, and solar preheat pump are almost

negligible.
Fig. 6a shows the total primary energy difference (calcu-

lated according to the Eq. (4)) associated with the six ANN

based heating control strategies (ANN_LOGIC_H1-H6) in
comparison with the on-off logic with respect to the operation
during the week of May 1st–May 7th. Fig. 6b highlights the
values of PED (calculated according to the Eq. (4)) for the

six ANN based cooling control strategies
(ANN_LOGIC_C1-C6) in comparison with the on-off logic
for the week of July 1st–July 7th.

The results reported in Fig. 6a and b can be summarized as
follows:

– all ANN based control logics investigated in this work
allow to reduce the primary energy consumption in compar-
ison with the on-off strategy (this is mainly due to the fact

that the total operation time of the system’s components
controlled by the ANN based strategies is reduced);

– the overall primary energy reductions achievable during the
week of July 1st–July 7th are larger than those associated

with the week of May 1st–May 7th;
– during the week of May 1st–May 7th, the ANN_LO-
GIC_H1, ANN_LOGIC_H2, ANN_LOGIC_H3 and

ANN_LOGIC_H4 logics provide similar results in terms
of PED (around 11%);

– during the week of July 1st–July 7th, the ANN_LOGIC_C5

strategy achieves the best primary energy reduction (36%);
– the system performance under the ANN_LOGIC_H6 and
ANN_LOGIC_C6 strategies highlights that the system does
not greatly benefit in the case when only the staged GSHP

operation is considered during the shoulder heating/cooling
periods.
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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7. Economic results and discussion

In addition to the energy analysis, the on-off control logic and

the ANN based strategies were also compared from an eco-
nomic point of view in terms of operational costs.

Fig. 7a shows the values of DCO (calculated according to

the Eq. (5)) for the six ANNs based heating control strategies
(H1–H6) in comparison with the on-off logic. Fig. 7b indicates
the values of DCO (calculated according to the Eq. (5)) associ-
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Figure 7 Total operational cost saving DCO associated with the AN

May 7th and (b) during the week from July 1st to July 7th.
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ated with six ANNs based control strategies (C1-C6) for the
cooling period in comparison with the on-off logic.

Fig. 7a and b highlight that:

– the system with ANNs based control logics has lower oper-

ational costs when compared to the one with on-off control
(this is mainly due to the fact that the total operation time
of the system components managed by the ANN based con-

trollers is reduced);
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Figure 8 Reduction in carbon dioxide equivalent emissions DCO2 associated with the ANNs based control strategies during (a) the week
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– the operational cost reductions achievable during the week

of July 1st–July 7th are greater than those associated with
the week from May 1st to May 7th;

– during the week of May 1st–May 7th, the ANNs based con-

trol logics ANN_LOGIC_H1, ANN_LOGIC_H2,
ANN_LOGIC_H3, and ANN_LOGIC_H4 provide similar
results (the operational cost is reduced by around 24%);

– during the week from July 1st to July 7th, the largest oper-
ational cost reduction (around 81%) is obtained in the case
of the ANNs based control logics ANN_LOGIC_C4 and

ANN_LOGIC_C5 are used;
– the sole staged GSHP operation (ANN_LOGIC_H6 and
ANN_LOGIC_C6 strategies) does not really benefited the
economic performance of the GSHP/PVT system.

With respect to the capital costs, it is still very challenging
to achieve their estimation with a good accuracy for systems

with ground source heat pumps and PVT panels due to their
immature market share. Nevertheless, it is estimated that the
initial cost increment for the studied GSHP-PVT system is

likely exceeding the cumulative cost savings over their life span
due to high cost associated with the ground heat exchanger
drilling and solar collectors array. This means that the addi-
tional investment could not be fully returned within the life

span of the system. Although it seems that the hybrid
GSHP-PVT microgeneration system is not very cost-effective
at current market prices, it would be economically feasible if

economic incentives in conjunction with price reductions on
equipment/installation resulting from economy of scale and
market expansion are considered.

8. Environmental results and discussion

In this section the results of the environmental analysis were

reported and discussed.
Fig. 8a shows the values of DCO2 (calculated according to

the Eq. (6)) for the six ANNs based heating control strategies

(H1–H6) in comparison with the on-off logic. Fig. 7b indicates
the values of DCO2 (calculated according to the Eq. (6))
associated with six ANNs based control logics for the cooling
period (C1–C6) in comparison with the conventional

approach.
Fig. 8a and b indicates that the results of the environmental

analysis are quite similar to those of the energy analysis:
Please cite this article in press as: E. Entchev et al., Energy, economic and environme
neural network predictive control, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
– all ANN based control strategies investigated in this paper

reduce the carbon dioxide equivalent emissions in compar-
ison with the on-off strategy;

– the overall reduction of the CO2 equivalent emissions dur-

ing the week of July 1st–July 7th are larger than those asso-
ciated with the week of May 1st–May 7th;

– during the week of May 1st–May 7th, the ANN_LO-

GIC_H1, ANN_LOGIC_H2, ANN_LOGIC_H3 and
ANN_LOGIC_H4 logics provide similar results in terms
of DCO2 (around 11%);

– during the week of July 1st–July 7th, the ANN_LOGIC_C5
strategy achieves the largest reduction in the carbon dioxide
equivalent emissions (around 34%);

– the simulation data under the ANN_LOGIC_H6 and

ANN_LOGIC_C6 strategies highlight that the system does
not greatly benefit in the case when only the staged GSHP
operation is considered during the shoulder heating/cooling

periods.

9. Conclusions

In this study the potential energy and cost savings of a GSHP-
PVT system serving a detached residential Canadian house

under different control strategies based on Artificial Neural
Networks and conventional on-off control were investigated.

The simulations performed in TRNSYS dynamic simula-

tion environment comparing both strategies in terms of ability
in controlling the indoor conditions highlighted that the pro-
posed control logics using artificial neural networks:

– are able to reduce the temperature swings outside the com-
fort zone (up to around 22% during the week of May 1st–
May 7th and 14% during the week of July 1st–July 7th);

– generally cause an increase in unmet comfort hours due to
the enhancement of the ‘‘underheating” during the period
from May 1st to May 7th (with a percentage increment

up to around 25%) as well as the ‘‘undercooling” during
the period from July 1st to July 7th (up to a maximum of
around 48%);

From an energy point of view, the simulation data high-
lighted that the ANN based strategies lead to lower primary
energy consumption with a reduction up to 11% during the
ntal performance simulation of a hybrid renewable microgeneration system with
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week of May 1st–May 7th and 36% during the week of July
1st–July 7th. Similar results were obtained from the environ-
mental analysis in terms of carbon dioxide equivalent

emissions.
The results of the economic comparison with the traditional

on-off control highlighted that:

– the operating costs can be significantly lowered by using the
proposed ANN control logics up to 24% during the

week of May 1st–May 7th and 81% during the week of July
1st–July 7th;

– for all ANN based control logics the operational cost
reduction is more relevant if compared to the primary

energy/CO2 emissions reduction thanks to the fact that
the ANN strategies not only reduce the operational costs
for the electric energy purchased from the grid, but they

also enhance the revenues associated with the exported
electricity.

Additional control strategies should be investigated in the
future, such as (i) linking the operation of the fan blower to
the temperature of the circulating water by the main pump

and/or (ii) using modulating three-way valves/pumps, in order
to explore in more detail the potential advantages and possible
drawbacks of the ANN approach applied to complex hybrid
heating/cooling systems.
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